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Courtside Townhome Condominium Association 

2020 Annual Meeting Minutes 

Saturday, August 1, 2020, at 9:30AM MT  

Via Zoom.us 
 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Morrison (Unit #1), Hunter 

(Unit #3), Baram Corp (Unit #4), Jockel (Unit #5), Oberst (Unit #6), JM Redwood 

Properties, LLC (Unit #7), Johnson (Unit #8), Ludwin (Unit #9), Paulsen—Frost (Unit 

#10), Melinger (Unit #11), Olsen (Unit #14), Seade (Unit #15), Kingdom (Unit #16), 

Sloven (Unit #17), Penningroth (Unit #20), Lane (Unit #21), Hook (Unit #22), Collette 

(Unit #24), Vitek (Unit #25), Scribner (Unit #27), Cochran (Unit #32), Sepluveda (Unit 

#34), Albert (Unit #35), Priani (Unit #36), Levy (Unit #37), Oakes (Unit #38), Culshaw 

(Unit #39) and Hunter (Unit #44) 

 

MEMBERS REPRESENTED BY PROXY: Vail DCT LLC (Unit #2), Wirt (Unit #12), 

Mertens (Unit #26), Schatz (Unit #28), Pickelner (Unit #40), Vossler (Unit #41) and 

Sprow (Unit #43)  

  

ALSO PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent, 

Dave Zippie, CPA and Sara McNeill, Secretary to the Meeting 

 

 

I. Roll call.  With 35 of 44 (79.5%) of owners either present via zoom or 

represented by proxy, a quorum was established (according to the Bylaws, a 

quorum for the Annual Meeting consists of at least 33% of all owners).  Proof of 

Notice was waived; it is duly noted that the Annual Meeting Notice was sent to all 

owners on July 1, 2020.  Bill Vitek welcomed all to the Annual Meeting and 

called the meeting to order shortly after 9:30AM. He conducted roll call to ensure 

that all present were noted.  Dan McNeill certified the proxies. 

 

 

II. Review and Approval of 2019 Annual Meeting Minutes.  These minutes were 

previously distributed to all owners and posted to the website: 

premier.mcneillproperties.com.  As there were no suggested changes to the 

minutes, there was a MOTION: TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE 2019 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE COURTSIDE TOWNHOME CONDOMINIUM 

ASSOCIATION AS PRESENTED.  The motion was duly seconded and carried 

unanimously. 

 

 

III. President’s Comments.  Bill Vitek asked Dan to give the membership an 

overview of the Backside Gutter and Heat Tape Project (Project).  Dan reported 

that New Electric has ordered all the required electrical materials and the building 

permits have been issued.  Mobilization and demolition begin the week of August 
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10th.  Materials will be stored on site.  There will a portable toilet placed on the 

west side of the complex.  Utility locates will be undertaken and there will most 

likely be two asphalt cuts as part of the trenching process. 

 

Heat tape sources will be on the sides of each building and wires will be run 

inside of conduit (painted to match the siding) to the heat tapes.  This new system 

will be thermostatically controlled.  There should be no electrical service 

interruption to residents. 

 

Three owners have contacted Dan to inquire as to whether their existing backside 

gutters will be replaced.  He has responded that they will be inspected and kept if 

in good condition.  Some may require leveling. 

 

Management will keep a log of the work as it progresses with photos and send 

updates to the Board at regular intervals. 

 

The purpose of the Project is to protect the structures from further damage by 

snow.  Moisture will be directed away from the buildings in order to help keep the 

crawlspaces dry and to protect the decks. 

 

The total cost of the Project is expected to be $290,000 with the majority of 

expenses going to electrical infrastructure.  It is being funded with existing 

reserves and a special assessment of $160,600 (or $3650 per unit).  The special 

assessment is due and payable on September 1st.   

 

 

IV. Financial Review.  Dave Zippie, CPA, prepared and presented the fiscal year-end 

(as of May 31, 2020) financial reports to the membership.   

 

According to the Balance Sheet, the association ended the fiscal year with total 

assets, liabilities and equity of $280,232, including $263,444 cash in the banks, 

$1832 in accounts receivable and $14,955 in prepaid insurance premiums.   

 

The Income Statement reveals that the association ended the fiscal year with a net 

surplus of $44,565 in the Operating Account.  This compares to a budgeted fiscal 

year-end surplus of $32,000; therefore, the association was $11,665 ahead of 

budgeted expenses.  Overruns were experienced in the line items of Snow Roof / 

Decks and Snow Removal Walks.  Savings were achieved in the Lawn / Tree 

Spraying, Irrigation Repair & Maintenance, Administration, Repair & 

Maintenance General, Roof Repairs, Gutters & Heat Tapes and Pest Control / 

Raccoons line items. 

 

The special assessment of $30,800 ($700 per unit) to overcome the snow removal 

overages went out in the first quarter billing statements.   
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The 2019-20 fiscal year beginning balance in the Maintenance Reserve Capital 

Account was $335,757.  Funding totaled $18,926 and $1238 in interest was 

earned. Capital expenses totaled $117,879 and included $6540 for stone entry 

walkway work for eight units, $8402 for electrical engineering plans (for back 

side heat tape additions in gutters and downspouts), $1000 for concrete work to 

the garage entry at Unit #22, $27,212 for foundation repairs to Units #37 and #38, 

$19,456 for foundation repairs to Unit #8, $2725 for tree removal (primarily to 

prevent raccoon infiltration into structures), $7550 for engineering work related to 

Unit #8, $3750 for engineering work related to Unit #6, $850 for engineering 

work related to Unit #37, $1275 for some new gutters and heat tapes, $1725 to 

professionally update the reserve study, $7747 for structural deck support work at 

Unit #8, $8861 for roof work including the installation of crickets to divert 

moisture at Units #1, 2, 13, 14, 34 and 35, $12,656 for water damage mitigation in 

Unit #38, $2500 for structural deck work at Units #19 and #20 and $3744 for 

drainage and culvert work.  The ending balance in the Maintenance Reserve 

Capital Account was $238,042. 

 

 Dave then presented the Board-approved 2020-21 fiscal operating budget to the 

membership.  No dues increase is planned for the coming year; dues will remain 

at $1650 per unit per quarter.  Total income is planned to be $290,400 including 

the reserve contribution of $18,926. 

 

 There was a MOTION: TO APPROVE THE 2020-21 OPERATING BUDGET 

AS PRESENTED.  The motion was duly seconded and carried unanimously. 

 

 Management prepared and distributed a Budget Explanation Sheet that details the 

components of each line item in the Operating Budget, along with a Dues 

Comparison that compares the dues at Courtside with other similar associations in 

the area.   

 

  

VI. Manager’s Report.  Dan McNeill then addressed the membership.  He referred to 

the 2020 Projects List, included in everyone’s packet.  The List is compiled by the 

Board and management during the Spring Walk Through and then circulated to 

the owners for comments and additions.  Jon Brenden, maintenance manager 

works through the List during the summer and fall months, prioritizing projects 

and working within budget constraints.  The items on the List can be tied to the 

building maintenance and landscaping line items in the operating budget. 

 

 One owner asked whether funds were spent on fish to stock the pond with this 

year.  Dan responded that no additional stocking was needed because so many 

fish survived the winter.  Several owners voiced concerns about unsupervised 

children fishing, leaving trash in the area and generally disrupting the quiet 

enjoyment of owners at Courtside.  Dan noted that signage was installed recently 

discourage non-residents from fishing.  The association carries a $10 million 
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liability umbrella policy because of the pond, which is an integral part of the 

landscaping and drainage at Courtside. 

 

Dan then referred to the Reserve Study.  This spreadsheet is used by the Board 

and management as a tool to plan for capital projects.  It identifies every common 

element that the association is responsible for, assigns that element a remaining 

useful life, and estimates a cost for its replacement.  Capital projects under 

consideration for the coming fiscal year (not including the Backside Gutter and 

Heat Tape Project) include continued tree removal (both for fire concerns and to 

prevent raccoons from accessing attics), deck and foundation repairs (as needed) 

and continued front walkway replacement.  The next large capital project facing 

the association is a comprehensive painting project (including partial siding and 

trim replacement).  He noted that the Board is considering a $200/quarter/unit 

dues increase with the entire increase going to reserves to start funding the 

painting project (currently slated for 2021) 

 

Dan distributed the Insurance Claims Protocol Sheet.  All insurance claims must 

go through management.  The association’s carrier is Mountain West Neil-Garing 

Insurance, and each owner should have their condo owner’s insurance agent 

contact the association’s carrier to ensure that there are no gaps in coverage.  

Every owner needs to have “bare walls” coverage that includes all interior 

fixtures, flooring, wall coverings, their own contents and possessions. Each owner 

should also have Loss Assessment coverage on their HO-6 policy in the event 

that an owner must cover the association’s deductible or for loss of use (or rental 

income).  The association’s deductible is currently $5,000 per insurable event. 

Finally, each owner must carry a minimum of $300,000 in general liability 

coverage and provide proof of insurance to management upon the policy renewal 

each year (with Courtside Townhome Association included as an additional 

named insured party). 

 

The Risk Management Checklist was recently compiled and given to all present 

(it is also distributed every fall and posted to the website).   Owners are asked to 

follow the guidelines in the checklist in order to avoid costly damage and 

insurance claims.  It also includes suggestions for water and energy conservation, 

and information about the carbon monoxide detector laws in Colorado.  The 

single most important thing an owner can do to reduce water damage risk is to 

install a water shut off valve where the main water line comes into their unit and 

shut it off every time the property is vacant for an extended period of time.  Please 

contact management for assistance in getting a water shut off valve installed or 

for assistance with implementation of any of the other risk management 

recommendations. 

 

The management fee at Courtside includes interior unit inspections of unoccupied 

homes once per week in the winter and once per month in the summer.  

Crawlspaces are inspected by management annually in the spring. 
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Every owner received a Contact List in their packet.  It includes the phone 

numbers and email addresses for the management office, maintenance staff, unit 

check staff, accounting, code enforcement and the website information.   

 

 

VII.  Board Member Elections:  The current Board of Directors consists of Bill Vitek 

(2019-2022), Stacey Penningroth (2019-2022), Jim Cochran (2018-2021), Amy 

Hammett (resigned with one year left in her term), Michael Melinger (2017-

2020), Peter Culshaw (2017-2020) and Gary Ludwin (2018-2020).  The Bylaws 

allow for up to eight Directors. 

 

 Michael, Peter and Gary all offered to serve another term.  Michele Oberst and 

Terry Oakes also offered to serve.   

 

 There was a MOTION: TO RE-ELECT MICHAEL MELINGER, PETER 

CLUSHAW AND GARY LUDWIN AND TO ELECT MICHELE OBERST 

AND TERRY OAKES TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

 

 Terms will be set, and officers elected at the next regular meeting of the Board of 

Directors. 

 

 

VIII. Old / New Business.  The membership discussed some concerns with rules and 

regulations at Courtside.  It was duly noted that: 

 

• Dogs may not be tethered on “runs” set between the buildings or trees 

• Pet waste must be picked up immediately after it is deposited 

• Children must be supervised on common areas at all times, including at the 

pond 

 

Management will send an email reminder about the rules to all owners. 

 

 

IX. Adjournment.  There being no further business to come before the membership, 

the Annual Meeting adjourned at approximately 10:50AM. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

___________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 


